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主要经文
The Primary Verses

!"#$%& I Corinthians 
4:9-13
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A Trilogy of the Message of Life 

•!"#$%&'()( *+,-.+,+/.+,001
Calling-The reason of our being
•234567895*/,:1

Seize this life and prepare for eternity
•45;<
  This life is a Theater
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Seize this Life and Prepare for Eternity

•A 9-1-1 Message From God-=>(5?@ABCD

•!"#$%&be humble before God'
•()%*trust in God'
•+,%*be submissive to God'
•-./0123%*seize the opportunities God provided'
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This life is a Theater

•EFGHIJK(LMNOP
The universe is created to display of God’s splendor and glory

•4567891/:;<1=>?@ABC;<D<1EFG
HIJKL&MNOPQRSTQ UVWX
4O LORD, our Lord, how majestic is Your name in all the earth,
who have displayed Your splendor above the heavens!L
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This life is a Theater

•QRSTUVWE(XYNOP
The enemy attempted to usurp God’s throne and assume His glory

•<YZ[1\];^_`6ab1cdefghi;jkZ6lk
1mcnop&MNOPQRSTQ UVqX
4From the mouth of infants and nursing babes You have established 
strength because of Your adversaries, To make the enemy and the 
revengeful cease.”
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This life is a Theater

•$%Z E[\](^_`ab(

We are the chosen infants and babes
•rs9t;uv<9wx1;yz{|}~�1��;}hi
1��;}��1���p ����g����1;�}~
�1������g����1;����1��p &��
O�%���� WVq��q X

“For consider your calling, brethren, that there were not many wise 
according to the flesh, not many mighty, not many noble; but God 
has chosen the foolish things of the world to shame the wise, and 
God has chosen the weak things of the world to shame the things 
which are strong.”
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This life is a Theater

•$%Z E[\](^_`ab(

We are the chosen infants and babes

•����g��"¡1¢£[¤¥1¦§�n}1;¨©ª«
�}1; j¬}®¯1;>�°�¬±��h#²p&�
�O�%���� WVqU�q³X

“and the base things of the world and the despised God has chosen, 
the things that are not, so that He may nullify the things that are, so 
that no man may boast before God.”
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This life is a Theater

•$%cdNefghij(<
This theater is filled with plots, in which we are partakers of an 

unfolding drama

•8´�-89jµ¶¶·>¸¹;º»¼½¾1¿À�Y¨8
9Ág¬ÂÃ;0�[6JjÄÅp&��O�%���� ÆV³X

“For, I think, God has exhibited us apostles last of all, as men 
condemned to death; because we have become a spectacle to the 
world, both to angels and to men.L
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This life is a Theater

• Some sample plots – The LORD is the maker of all

•48ÇÈÉÊË}u²1;Y¨8Ì�ÍÎ1�Ï�ÇÈÉ;
8Ð}Ñgp 8ÏÒÓÔÕÖ;×}ØÙ�Ï�ÒÓ;ÚÛ
�ÎÜÝÞ8gpL&�� ³VW��W X
4For if I preach the gospel, I have nothing to boast of, for I am 
under compulsion; for woe is me if I do not preach the gospel. For if 
I do this voluntarily, I have a reward; but if against my will, I have a 
stewardship entrusted to me.L
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This life is a Theater

• Some sample plots – The LORD is the make of all
•ßàÖáÁ×â}ãä6¼å;Y¨[1æçèé>êë�p
&ÇìíOîïï� UV�X

“For there is a proper time and procedure for every delight, though a 
man’s trouble is heavy upon him.”

•8DÕðÖñò<9;Ì©�<9>8ó°}ôõp>��<
9}æç;ö<9u¦÷Ó;8ÎÜøg�ùp&úûOü�ýþ
W�VÿÿX

“These things I have spoken to you, so that in Me you may have 
peace. In the world you have tribulation, but take courage; I have 
overcome the world.”
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This life is a Theater

• Some sample plots – The LORD is the make of all

•�©!"4#�1$%�&'(1$%Ì)*\]+,L<Õ
à-;�Ì.I~�p&/oOP��01�2Q  VW3X

“Do not say, “Why is it that the former days were better than these?”
For it is not from wisdom that you ask about this.”
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The Characteristics of the Drama

•4/567ã8�.9 *The leading actor is absent most of the time)
• !"#$%&'()*+,-./0!123"456789%:12&;
<)=>?@A%!BCDE-./0 F'#$GHI%!"JK%LM
!NO)=%PQ!'RS%TU=89";V%CFWXY)Z[\]
!^_`abc%/dBefgh%=ij!kl=Nm%Pno)*+k
pqNr0stuvwxyz{z| }~�����

“He was oppressed and He was afflicted, yet He did not open His mouth; Like a 
lamb that is led to slaughter, and like a sheep that is silent before its shearers, so He 
did not open His mouth. By oppression and judgment He was taken away; and as for 
His generation, who considered that He was cut off out of the land of the living for 
the transgression of my people, to whom the stroke was due? His grave was assigned 
with wicked men, yet He was with a rich man in His death, because He had done no 
violence, nor was there any deceit in His mouth.”
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The Characteristics of the Drama

•:;<=>?;@AJJBC
The ending is known, yet the script is revealed daily
• ���!����W��&&9����������-����%�
f�����)%��������)�%�B E�0s¡¢w£¤|¥
}�¦��

“Therefore Jesus answered and was saying to them, “Truly, truly, I say to you, 
the Son can do nothing of Himself, unless it is something He sees the Father 
doing; for whatever the Father does, these things the Son also does in like 
manner.”
• D9§)=¨M©ª«¬)=%®¯°'D±%²²³´µ¶%·¸
¹D±Ck-C0saº ¦��¦¦�

“Now these were more noble-minded than those in Thessalonica, for they 
received the word with great eagerness, examining the Scriptures daily to see 
whether these things were so.”
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The Characteristics of the Drama

• The plots are for the actors, not the other way around

• !"#$%&'()*+,-./01$23,456789:;
01<=>?@ABCDEFG HIJHK

“And we know that God causes all things to work together for good to 
those who love God, to those who are called according to His purpose.”

• LMNO1PQR,STUV7WX1PQR,STYU7WZ[
\A]GE^DG HI_K

“What is man that You take thought of him, and the son of man that You 
care for him?”
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This life is a Theater

•$%kl>mnopq
We are entering the last scenes.

•D©EFD;G©EFG;�HI}@J¢KL;ÕâÌMç
1NO&MçÊPQRSTçXp&UuOVR�W WÿV X

“For nation will rise up against nation, and kingdom against 
kingdom; there will be earthquakes in various places; there will also 
be famines. These things are merely the beginning of birth pangs.”
•XY1:;Zg;=¦<9©[\#];^_`ñp&a�O�%
P1b1� ÆV X

“The end of all things is near; therefore, be of sound judgment and 
sober spirit for the purpose of prayer.” 16
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This life is a Theater

•}1�¶c#$15d&��O�%���� �Vq�ÿX
   Some do not understand their roles
•£ef¢gh¢ijkl%*VR�W%ÆVW³X
mþR�1n%2o%p���q1Qr%�qïý1Q%Rþn%n1Qq�1Q
•ast$% &�� WuVÿqX
v�qþw%pqbý%bý1%xS�p%nRqSo

•ö}1yz{|Õ}~}�1æ� &�¹ ÆVW X
%Some endure the momentary light affliction for the eternal glory
��£x1�;��1� &U� qqVWÆX

Many are called, few are chosen
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CDEFEGHIJJGKEGL MINOPFQGRLSTUEO

•489©����;DEF�0ê;Y¨����1ãä�g;
���#$��ºg; ×w�Í��¶�c1���pLÕ�
��×Ì�µ=�1�p*���O 10p W³V �UX

“Let us rejoice and be glad and give the glory to Him, for the marriage 
of the Lamb has come and His bride has made herself ready.” It was 
given to her to clothe herself in fine linen, bright and clean; for the fine 
linen is the righteous acts of the saints.“
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This life is a Theater

•rs;tuvw
How would you act out of this drama?
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